“Let it Shine in 2016”
THE ANNUAL LIGHTING OF THE PILGRIM MONUMENT
Wednesday, November 23, 2016

Sincere Appreciation to all of the sponsors whose generous support helps continue this tradition commemorating the Pilgrim’s first landing in America at Provincetown on November 11, 1620

LUMINARIES

Boatslip Beach Club
Thank you for a Wonderful Season!

Bayside Betsy's & Ptown Scoop
In Honor of Henry Vafides

Joseph F. Collins
In Appreciation of John McDonagh- 5 years of Service as Executive Director, Pilgrim Monument & Provincetown Museum

Paul Fanizzi / Fanizzi's Restaurant
THANKSGIVING EVE & DAY

Deborah Downey Buckley & Amira Saunders

Cape Cod Oil
_in Memory of Michael James Tasha_

Frank A. Days & Sons, Inc.
_in Honor of Jane & Mike "Blue" Enos_

Douglas P. Fiebelkorn & Andrew Hall

Ron Skinn & Jack Hornor

Michael Regier & Gordon Kendall
_in Memory of Terrence Kendall and Virginia Regier_

Provincetown Lions Club
CHRISTMAS EVE & DAY

Richard Bergman
*In Memory of Edwin S. Ratajczak 4/18/1948-4/12/2015*

Robert Coldren
*In Memory of John F. Barnett*

D. Nickerson Ecker
*In Honor of Barbara Hoyt Ecker*

Saverio Fato

Frederic D. Grant Jr. & Barbara Lemperly Grant

David L. Mayo
*Remembering Margaret Mayo*

Provincetown Police Association

Bill Gannon & David Weidner
NEW YEAR’S EVE & DAY

Ambrose Homes, Inc.
Don Batisky & Peter Calabrese
Coastal Engineering Company, Inc.
Joan Lenane & Sally Rose
Napi’s Restaurant
Robert B. Our Company
Sage Inn & Lounge

Francis J. Santos
From the Santos Family, Betty & Bob Byrne
ONE WEEKEND

Neal Balkowitsch & Donald Nelson
Sally Barnes & Marsha B. Griffin
   In Memory of Lou & Lo Barnes
Benson Young & Downs Insurance Agency, Inc.
Cape Cod Five Cents Savings Bank
Betsi Corea
John Douhan & William Rawn
Ed & Anne Fitzgerald
Global Gifts
Stephen C. Goveia
   Honoring the Goveia Family
Bo Harris & Paul Breen
Paul Hastings & John Murphy
Kathleen Henry
   Shine on, Christina
Nan Howes
   For Capt. Skip Weber
Rev. Cannon Greg Howe
   In Memory of Bunny, Frank & Mary
ONE WEEKEND

Grady Jensen
   In Memory of Margaret & Claude Jensen
Eugene F. Kelly
Jackie Kroschwitz
The Lobster Pot
Helga & Joerg G. Meixner
Moby Dick's Restaurant
Mary L. Moore
   In Loving Memory of Munro G. Moore
Frank J. Pantano
   In Memory of Eddie Conroy
Nancy & Al Silva
   From The Top Mast Resort!
Carlos Silva Electrician
   In Loving Memory of missed Silva/Campos Family members
Mike Syers
David Vignolo & Bill Mitchell
Alain & Pam Vulliet
Hazel Warner & Klaus Betten
   In Honor of Adriana Pavan
Carolyn A. Webb
   In Memory of Molly A. Dillon, Bo & Teresa Webb, and Bear and Patty Vonachen
Kate Wilson Peterson
   In Loving Memory of Robert D. & Elizabeth Cappers Wilson
ONE EVENING

Aerie House and Beach Club
Scott A. Allegretti, D.D.S
Barbour Realty Group
   In Loving Memory of Mansour Hanna Barbour
Anonymous
Cape Codder Guests- Deborah Dionne
   In Honor of Curtis Dionne, Barbara Mayo, Mark Dionne, Captain
   Charlie Mayo, John Woods, Chello Ayala, Bill Spang
William N. Ciffairy & Drew Sachs
   In Memory of William & Mary Ciffairy, Rose Scocca, Joe & Edith
   Sachs, Jorge Esquilin, Joe Alleva
Christine & Edward Ebert
Robert Ferreira
Pamela & Ron Fichtner
Shirley French
   For Richard W. Stark, My beloved brother
Joyce Garner
   For Terry Lee Garner & Betty McCormick
Liz Klings
Pamela & Jay LaFrance
   Mary she runs with the wind
Hal Langell
   In Memory of Richard Minard
Brian & Janice Larkin
   In Honor of all our friends on the Lower Cape
ONE EVENING

Burt Lazarus
    In Memory of my beloved parents - Sidney & Elsye Lazarus
John & Marion McGinn
Bruce & Jeanne Nettleton
    In Memory of Louise, Mim, Yvonne, Ed, Toni, Edward, Crosby & Bella
Charlie Nichols & Christine Niles
Dana Noble
    In Memory of Jack Lawton
Lillian Oxtoby
Michael Peregon
Bertram "Buddy" & Marla S. Perkel
Lorraine F. Pregenzer
Provincetown Chamber of Commerce
    In Memory of Robert Harrison
Delis & George Remien
    Honoring Grandma & Grandpa Remien and Papoo & Tita Montanez
Margo & John Richter
    In Honor of Jack Verde
Rita & Clifford J. Santos, Sr.
Rita “Hersh” Schwartz
Audrey Stoddard & Jesselyn Tobin
Surfside Inn & Suites
Charles Westcott
John Gilbride & Walter Winnowski
Mike Wright & Sheila McGuinness
TWO HOURS

Liz & Dave Anderson
Marianne Barrett
Georgia Bills & Wes Slate
   In Memory of my brother, R. John Bills
Arthur R. Blake
Nancy & Russ Braun
Barbara Prato & Gerry Brennan
Nancy Brown
   In Memory of Ruth Hiebert
Rebecca Buckley
   From Dave and Becky Saunders
Edward G. & Jacqueline W. Coppola
   In Loving Memory of Jack and Pauline Weide
Jane Corbin & Ken Oxtoby
   In Honor of Steven Phillips
Jerry & Debbie Cotter
   Our Beacon Home!
Christopher Coyle & Duane Andrews
Joe Dell Brasel
Kara Denahan
Towanda de Nagy
   In Memory of Helen Boswell, Laszlo de Nagy, & Richard F. Howard
Stephen Desroches
Nancy P. Dubrovsky
   In Memory of Ken Dubrovsky
The Dutra Family
Bill Farmer
Jerelyn Fields
   In Memory of my Provincetown Friends - Past & Present
Get Married In Ptown
Susan Goranson & Jennifer Brown
   In Memory of Evan & Elvera Goranson


**TWO HOURS**

Thomas Griggs  
H.H. Snow & Sons, Inc.  
*In Memory of Anne Snow*  
Judge & Mrs. William C. Hillman  
Maureen Hurst  
"The Hurst Girls and Eliza"  
John R. Huston  
*Tom Petrosky 1951-1991; The inspiration for all, the true love of my life - John R. Huston*  
Fred & Joy Long  
*In Memory of George Valentine*  
Ann Madden  
*In Memory of John R. Madden*  
Danielle & Jeff Maguire  
Janice McKeown & Greg Dumas  
*In Honor of Henry & Rita McKeown*  
Denise Franco Peck  
*In Memory of Patrick LePore*  
The Perry Family  
*Honoring Sandy Mangine*  
Louise Pulaski & Kathy Singleton  
*In Loving Memory of our cousin, Marilyn Bean.*  
Linda & Gary Shoemaker  
*In Loving Memory of Dan Hulings and Tom & Kitty Hulings-December 21*  
Kenneth Sormani  
*In Memory of Emil & Patricia Sormani*  
Anne Stowe & Becky Franks  
Anonymous  
Elaine K. Tarlton -  
*For April 1st*  
Madonna Tasha  
Joan Tufenkjian  
Joanne Yasika  
*In Loving Memory of Domingo “Bingo” Joseph*
OTHER GIFTS

Elizabeth & Peter S. Brzezicki

A. Christian Fredrick
_In Honor of Arthur H. Lamoureux, Jr._

W. Scott Kerry & Moira Noonan-Kerry

Thomas LaRosa

Robert Littlefield

Nancy Richardson
_In Memory of Mary & Richard Davis from the Davis Family_

Laura Logue Rood & Lisa Kohler

Seamen's Bank

Christopher J. & Kathleen K. Snow
_In Memory of John C. and Joan F. Snow_